The Marshall House

Has re-opened for guided TOURS,

BEFORE YOU VISIT, PLEASE REVIEW THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES:

The Historic Trust is happy to reopen this beautiful Queen Anne style home in accordance with state guidelines. You will receive historic information on both this beautiful home and George C. Marshall who once lived here.

Safety is our top priority.

With safety as a top priority, we have taken the following precautions to help prevent the spread of COVID-19 and keep everyone safe*:

- Guests and employees are required to wear a face covering at all times. We will supply a face covering if you do not have one. Small children and those unable to wear one for health reasons, may not enter at this time.
- All our employees are following multiple safety guidelines, including wellness checks, personal protective equipment, regular cleaning of high-touch areas, along with engaging in other enhanced safety measures.
- Hand sanitizing stations will be provided at the facility.
- We will limit traffic levels to comply with CDC-recommended guidelines* for social distancing.
- You will be guided by a docent who will keep a 6' distance from the tour group at all times.

Tours are limited to Tuesday & Friday’s 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. by appointment.

You may schedule your private Tour on-line at The Historic Trust, just go to https://thehistorictrust.rezdy.com/410314/marshall-house-tour
• All ticket vouchers must be obtained at the above web site.
• The number of guests will be limited to adhere to the 6’ social distancing guidelines between staff and guests.
• Public restroom access will be limited at this time.
• Guests will be asked to complete a health-screening questionnaire.
• We will ask you NOT to visit if you answer yes to any of the following:
  • Had fever / chills in the past 14 days.
  • Had respiratory symptoms (difficulty breathing, cough, shortness of breath).
  • Been in contact with a COVID-19 infected person.
  • Traveled outside the US in the past 14 days.
• All displays are just to look at, no touching is allowed at this time.

Note: We do recommend you pre-book your Tour at least 1 to 2 days in advance. If the date / time of your Tour request is not available, you may:

  • Schedule your Tour for an alternate date and time
  • Call 360-693-3103 for any phone assistance

Shortly after booking your Tour, you will receive an email confirmation.

Follow these steps to schedule your personal Tour or call 360-693-3103 for assistance. We will continue to monitor the recommendations of local, state, and national health authorities and update policies as needed.


THE HISTORIC TRUST INSPIRES CIVIC PRIDE THROUGH EDUCATION, PRESERVATION, AND CELEBRATION OF OUR COMMUNITY’S HISTORY.